
KSIS: Judges’ Tariff Review
2023

Judges:
Tariff submission deadline is 10 days from the start of the meet.  (If a meet starts on Saturday,
tariffs are due 10 days before on Wednesday before midnight.)

The MR, CJP and DJ will access the Tariff Portal via a link provided by the Meet Director.

Once you are in KSIS, you can group by club or category:

Once you find the category you are reviewing:
Click on. Th.. The tariff will open. You can review on screen or print. The number under the
“Review” column signifies the version of the tariff uploaded. You can review each one by clicking
on the number. If there is a 1 in the box, you can click on the “1” or         to review. If there is
more than one number, clicking on       will show only the last tariff uploaded. To view previous
versions, you will have to click on the number of the version you want to view.

Once reviewed, each judge will enter their comments in the note box. Start with your initials
followed by the date, and any notes. If the tariff is good to go, your note should be “OK”. You will
then hit Save.



If the tariff has comments, it will highlight the box around the tariff version in ORANGE showing
that the tariff has been reviewed.

The notes will be checked regularly for any that are orange and if there are two judges who
have reviewed and given an “OK”, the Meet Referee will clear the notes and save which will
then indicate that the tariff is good to go and the number will turn green.

If the tariff notes show a need for a correction, the Meet Referee, will email the coach with
instructions to reupload a corrected version and when a new version is uploaded, a new number
will show.  The new tariff will need to be reviewed by the DJ and CJP so check your tariffs
periodically for additional review.

Questions?

Contact your Meet Referee
Or
Kathie Kanavel
Region 1 Tech Chair
kathiekanavel@gmail.com
408-315-1602

mailto:kathiekanavel@gmail.com

